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It's a good deal
ST. PETERSBURG —Under a contract signed in

1984, the Salvation Army is supervising work release
prisoners from the Pinellas County Jail, and Sheriff
Gerry Coleman is pleased with the results.

"The program is operating successfully, "said Cole-

man. "Fifteen carefully selected low risk inmates with

at least 90 days remaining on their sentences are
housed at the Salvation Army Facility, in St.
Petersburg.

"These inmates return to the facility each day after
work. When they are initially enrolled in the program
without jobs, they are assisted in securing employ-

ment within ten days. "
Once they are employed, said Coleman, each inmate

pays $6 toward the Salvation Army's fee of $21 per

day, per inmate, thereby decreasing the cost to
taxpayers.

Jail system accredited
TAMPA —The Hillsborough County Jail System was

recently accredited by the National Commission on

Correctional Health Care after an inspection con-

firmed that the system is complying with the Ameri-

can Medical Association's standards for health
service in jails.

In a brief accreditation ceremony, National Com-

mission President Bernard P. Harrison congratulated
Sheriff Walter Heinrich; Major David M. Parrish, the
Jail Division Commander; Chris LaCourse, R.N. , the
Health Care Program Administrator; and the medical
staff.

"Doing something right"
PENSACOLA —"Escambia County Sheriff Vince

Seely must be doing something right, "commented the
Pensacola Journal, after Michael F. Morris, Professor
of Sociology at Pensacola Junior College, reported
that the county's crime rate is going down and the
crime clearance rate is going up.

According to Morris, who has made a study ofcrime

statistics, the Escambia County crime rate decreased
9.3 percent in 1984 —continuing a five-year trend.

Sheriff Gerry Coleman (right) discusses details of the work
release program with Major Richard Ulyat (center), Division

Secretary of the Salvation Army; and his Administrative Assist-
ant, Ed Freeh, Jr.
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Dean's "roast" was well done
INVERNESS —The "Charlie Dean Roast" held by the Junior
Woman's Club of Crystal River raised $1,194 for the Officer
Friendly Program sponsored by Citrus County Sheriff Charles S.
Dean. Shown presenting the proceeds to Sheriff Dean and Dep-
uty Howard Arnold (right), who fills the role of Officer Friendly,
are (from left) Marilyn Jones, Pat Deutschman and Anna
Mc Elroy.
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Aerial view of the new jail. Each of its four "pods" has a rated capacity of 96 inmates. The building at the lower
left of the photo is a new repair garage and radio shop.

Moreland no longer eligible
for overcrowded jail roster

OCALA —Although he has been a member in good
standing for quite some time, Marion County Sheriff
Don Moreland is about to be dropped from the roster of
Florida Sheriffs with overcrowded jails.

Moreland is getting ready to move into a new jail
that has been described as one of the most modern and
up-to-date facilities in the nation. Designed with a
rated capacity of 384 inmates, it will provide complete
medical and dental facilities.

The old jail that Moreland is vacating was built for a
factored capacity of 112 inmates, and during recent
months it has been bulging with a record population
of 304.

Ground level view of the new jail.

In addition to the new jail, Moreland is also getting
a new $450,000 repair garage and radio shop. This
facility will enhance the preventive maintenance pro-
gram that keeps his fleet of motor vehicles in tip-top
running condition. It will also provide modern repair
and maintenance services for emergency equipment
such as radios, sirens, light bars and plectrons.

Anticipated in the future is a proposed new Opera-
tions Center which is expected to be built on the same
site as the jail and service building. It will house the
Sheriffs Patrol, Major Crimes, Support Services and
Communications Divisions.

Ground level view of the repair garage and radio shop.
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Eddy at a moonshine still in Alachua County with Governor
Farris Bryant (left) and State Beverage Department Director
Richard B. Keating (center). The year was 1964.

This 1962 photo shows Eddy (left) with Martin County Sheriff
Roy Baker (right) and Deputy Sheriff Jim Holt, after they had
confiscated a load of moonshine. Holt is the present Sheriff of
Martin County.

manufactured in the piney woods of Baker, St.
Johns, Clay and Nassau Counties which formed a
crescent around the Jacksonville area.

"They hauled 'shine in everything imaginable—
tank trucks, hearses, farm vehicles and automo-

biles, " Eddy said. "I once stopped a truck with a
baby giraffe in it and found that the truck had been
restructured to haul animals and 'shine —mostly
'shine. "

Eddy's great talent as a lawman, his colleagues
said, was in building a far ranging network of
informers in Florida, Georgia and Alabama. "He
had more informers than any law officer I've ever
known, "said former Baker County Sheriff Ed Yar-
brough, who, with the help of Eddy, broke the back
of the big moonshining industry in that county in
the late 1950s.

Eddy credits the late State Senator Edwin Fraser
and former State Representative John Crews (who
is now a circuit judge) with giving law officers the
muscle needed to crush the moonshine industry. In
1955, when Fraser and Crews were in the Florida
Legislature representing Baker County, they spon-
sored a law that made it a felony to possess, haul or
manufacture more than one gallon of moonshine.
Under the same law, ringleaders could be arrested
for conspiracy.

Armed with this new legal ammunition, the State
Beverage Department hired Eddy and Phil Tomber-
lin as the first state agents with power to operate
anywhere in Florida to curb moonshining.

During the next 16 years Eddy and Tomberlin
worked all over the state, mostly in cooperation
with Sheriffs. They were also assigned as special
investigators for several governors and for the

Attorney General's Office. To facilitate their work,
they were often deputized by various Sheriffs, not
only in Florida, but also in Georgia and Alabama.

At one point in his career, Eddy was a bonded
deputy in 17 Florida counties. He commented
recently that he had been a bonded deputy for
almost 46 years, having been commissioned numer-
ous times as a courtesy, while holding jobs not
directly connected with Sheriffs' Departments.

A s a boy growing up on a farm near Holley, N.Y.,
in the early 1920s, Eddy developed a chronic itch to
become a police officer. After high school, he
attended a police academy and applied for a job
with the New York Police Department. Then, when
he discovered that he couldn't qualify because he
was 3/4 of an inch short of the 5'9" height requir-
ment, he went to West Palm Beach, Florida, on the
strength of a tip that the police department there
needed some good men. That was in 1939.

"They hired me on the spot, " he said. "I didn' t
even have to take the civil service exam. I was the
first policeman with any formal training to join the
force."

Eddy's method of patrolling the downtown area
of West Palm Beach was another "first."He made
his rounds on the midnight shift riding a bicycle,
and, although this European style of patrolling
failed to catch on with other officers, it worked well
for the young rookie.

Cruising through the streets and alleys on a bike
was quieter than patrolling on foot, and he was
often able to slip up on a crime scene while the crime
was still in progress.
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Eddy (left) and She-
riff Ed Yarbrough
(standing beside the
mule cart) heading
out into the wilds of
Baker County in
search of a moon-
shine still. The year
was 1960.

After he became bored with the bicycle, he
switched to patrolling on horseback, but this diver-
sion was brief. The horse he rode had been reco-
vered as stolen property, and he lost his mount
within a few weeks when the owner was located.

These unconventional shenanigans didn't seem
to bother Eddy's boss, Police Chief Robert Milburn.
The only advice he gave to Eddy was: "Don't be too
quick on the trigger, and don't play petty politics—
that's my job."

At the outbreak of World War II, Eddy enlisted in
the Coast Guard and was later transferred to Navy
Intelligence because of his police training. In the
Navy he was assigned to George Owens, who later
became a crime-fighting Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral in Florida and spearheaded crackdowns in
which Eddy was involved as an investigator.

After the war, Eddy returned to police work in
West Palm Beach. In 1952, he was hired by Palm
Beach County Sheriff John Kirk, and became the
Captain in charge of the Sheriffs Road Patrol.

At this point, Eddy was in the early stages of his
long career as the nemesis of Florida's moonshine
industry. He was also having some run-ins with the
notorious Cash gang whose members were terroriz-
ing south Florida with violent crimes, and this
prompted Sheriff Kirk to give him a .38 revolver
and ammunition belt which Eddy still keeps among
his souvenirs. The Sheriff was concerned about
Eddy's habit of frequently going around unarmed.

In 1955Eddy went to work for the State Beverage
Department, and, because of his broad experience
in police work, was frequently borrowed for special
investigations by the Governor's Office, the Attor-
ney General's Office and various State Attorneys.

On one occasion, his assignment from the Gover-
nor was to close down a highway speed trap that
was being operated by a small town police officer in
central Florida. In preparation for the task, he put
on his faded bib overalls, battered straw hat and old

(continued on next pagej

From the Book of Moses
Asked to pick the law enforcement men who

have qualified for his personal "hall of fame"
during the past 46 years, Eddy gave the follow-
ing list:

Former Baker County Sheriff Ed Yarbrough,
who also served as Executive Director of the Flor-
ida Sheriffs Bureau; former State Attorney Bill
Hopkins, from Tallahassee; Martin County She-
riff Jim Holt; former Assistant Attorney General
George Owens; Bradford County Sheriff Dolph
Reddish; and the late John Kirk, former Sheriff
of Palm Beach County.

Eddy said he admired these officials for their
ability and fair dealing. "These men walked
right out of the Book of Moses, "he added.
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At a social gathering of law enforcement officials in Tallahas-
see, Eddy volunteered to play the organ. With him are (from
left) State Comptroller Bud Dickinson, Leon County Sheriff
Bill Joyce and State Attorney Bill Hopkins.

brogans. Then he went cruising through the small
town in an old junker of a car.

Right on cue, the police officer pulled him over
and informed him that he would have to pay a
speeding fine of $25 or go to jail.

Eddy said he was just a hard working farmer
from Macclenny who had been having a lot of bad
luck and he didn't have $25.

The officer's response was to lower the amount of
the fine, but Eddy patiently continued to explain
that he didn't have $15 or $10 or even $5.

"O.K.,
" said the Officer "follow me to the jail."

When they arrived at the jail the officer said, "I
really hate to put you in jail. How much money do
you have?"

"Two dollars and some change, " said Eddy.
"Oh hell, " said the officer, "give me the two dol-

lars and keep the change. "
At that point Eddy revealed the the tape recorder

that had been running on the seat beside him, and
the camera with which he had been taking pictures
through a hole in the bib of his overalls.

Closing down the speed trap was only one of
many assignments Eddy handled for the Gover-
nor's Office, and he did his work so well that Gover-
nor LeRoy Collins presented him with a brand new
Stetson to replace the old straw hat that had
become his undercover trademark.

In 1967 Governor Claude Kirk demonstrated his
confidence in Eddy by appointing him Sheriff of
Jefferson County to fill a temporary vacancy. Eddy
ran the Sheriffs Department for a brief interim
period, then remained with the Department for a
year as an acting deputy after his successor was
sworn-in.

When Eddy retired from the Beverage Depart-
ment in 1979, Governor Bob Graham commended

Old-timers will remember these law enforcement officials
who were photographed while attending an FBI seminar in
Tallahassee. They are (from left) Bill Eddy; Police Chief
Cherry, from Madison; Frank Stoutamire, Tallahassee Police
Chief and former Leon County Sheriff; Simmie Moore, Madi-
son County Sheriff; and Joe Peavy, the present Sheriff of
Madison County.

him as "a giant among people in law enforcement, "
and presented him with a revolver.

Since then he has been working part time for the
St. John's County Sheriffs Department, and col-
lecting additional experiences for his memoirs.

His present duties include serving notices on peo-
ple who are threatened with losing their home-
steads because they have failed to pay their real
estate taxes. This is not a pleasant or rewarding
task, but he has been praised for the considerate
and compassionate manner in which he handles it.
Apparently he spends almost as much time helping
unfortunate people to avoid losing their homes as
he does serving papers.

"This man does a tremendous job," said St.
John's County Sheriff Neil J.Perry, Eddy's present
boss. "The Tax Deed Notices and civil papers he
serves are mostly the ones with bad or difficult
addresses, but it seems no matter how vague the
address, Mister Eddy can always find the person
he's looking for."

Although Eddy is now 69 and no longer on front-
line duty in Florida's war against crime, he seems
delighted with his present situation. After all, he' s
still where he has always wanted to be —in the law
enforcement business.
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This is one of a series of historical articles
appearing in The Sheriff's Star during
1985 to commemorate the 75th Anniversary
of the Florida Sheriffs Association.

Historical Highlight:

Sheriff praised for "stopping the mob"
after Qve were killed and 32 wounded

TAMPA —Thousands of people milled in the
streets. There were cavalry charges and the rattle of
machine guns fired from behind sandbag barri-
cades. Militiamen carried rifles with fixed
bayonets. Tear gas bombs exploded. Fifty frenzied
men using a heavy timber as a battering ram
smashed a hole in the jail wall. Jail windows were

riddled by snipers' bullets. Searchlights swept back
and forth through the smoke picking out running
figures. The Sheriff s car was overturned and set on
fire.

This was an attempted lynching that had just
about everything in the catalogue of mob violence.
Classed as one of the wildest emergencies in Flori-
da's history, it occurred in Tampa in 1927 and
lasted through four nights. Five people were killed

and 32 wounded, but law and order prevailed, and
there was no lynching.

Here is how the Literary Digest reported it in the
issue of June 18, 1927:

"From Tampa dispatches we learn that a white
resident of the city —a self-confessed murderer-
had been arrested. The law apparently was moving

as rapidly as could be expected, when a mob

attacked the jail in which the prisoner was con-

fined. Repulsed, the mob returned the following

night, and again the next night." 'They had murder in their minds, ' according to
the commanding officer of the militia that was sent

by Governor John Martin to the scene, 'and stern
measures were necessary. '

"The rioting started in an effort to lynch B. F.
Levins, held responsible for the deaths of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Merrell and three of their children.
Saturday night and Sunday night (May 28 and 29)
a mob gathered around the jail. It increased Mon-

day night, and in two sallies the jail was attacked, a
hole being rammed in the brick wall. Troops were

called out Tuesday morning.
"The mob formed again Tuesday night and per-

sisted in its purpose until the troops' fire had mowed
down 21 persons, four ofwhom subsequently died of
their wounds. (A fifth victim died later. )

"The militiamen had posted their infantry
guards, with rifles and bayonets. Machine guns,
snipers' nests, tear bombs, and sandbag barricades
were set up by guardsmen in their defense of an
area surrounding the jail. In addition, mounted
troops and artillerymen carrying side arms were
patrolling the lines.

"All traffic was barred from an area four blocks
in every direction. Searchlights were brought in
play, and held in readiness to forestall another
attempt to congregate in the vicinity.

"Sergeant Davis, leading a detail of 16 soldiers,
was felled by a brick hurled by a hoodlum. The
sergeant ordered his men to fire their pistols, and
six of the mob fell.

"It was estimated that more than 2,000 persons
were in the throng that milled about outside a
roped-off area on the four sides of the jail, their
shouts and curses being punctuated here and there
by scattered shots from their own ranks and the
rattle of machine guns and bark of pistols as the
guardsmen returned the fire.

"Cavalrymen dashed through the eddying mass
of humanity in an effort to scatter the throng, but
their frequent sallies failed to do more than open
temporary lanes which quickly were closed again.

"The second clash came after midnight when a
mounted trooper was pulled from his horse.
Members of the crowd fired into a group of sodiers
who ran to his aid, and the troops answered with
machine gun fire.

"A number of those treated at hospitals said they
were several blocks distant from the danger zone at
the time they were shot. One victim was at home in
bed when six bullets, one of which hit him in the
thigh, tore through his house and struck a brick
wall next door.
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WHillsborough County's old jail which was described as
»mob proof" by a leading national magazine after a
lynching attempt was thwarted in 1927.
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"As darkness fell tonight (June 1) 1,000 deputy
sheriffs sworn in at a mass meeting of citizens and
officers. . . were patrolling the entire city in groups
of ten. They had orders to disperse any groups of
over three persons. "

In Michigan, the Grand Rapids Press said, "The
nightmare is over. . . Tampa has set a salutary
example by standing up for a government of law
against rule by mob violence. "

Other newspapers in the north and south made
similar comments, and Hillsborough County She-
riff L. M. Hiers was praised nation-wide as "the
man who stopped the mob. "

Said the Kansas City Star: "The Tampa incident
suggests that the mob spirit is not simply a manifes-
tation of racial antagonism. The victim sought in
this case was white. The offense with which he was
charged, that of murdering an entire family, was
serious enough. But it called for a speedy trial and a
strict execution of justice, not for more lawlessness
and crime. "
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In this photo, reproduced from the Literary Digest of
June 18, 1927, Sheriff L. M. Hiers was identified as "the
man who stopt (sic) the mob. "
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y majoring in Crim-
Rollins College, and

~ls. : ls, to riecexve, „,.a

Fair is currentl
inal Justice at

of hxs
ee in 'lM,

%1Hiaim A..Freeman, Jr.
KEY %R87::"-.';."';. T(1:hisi long Q't'. '. iff'

achievements, Monroe Couitty

II - 'lj, %E
! Frank: morley

O

OCALA —Marion County Sheriff
. Don Moreland awarded a plaque

QQ

to Lt. Frank%'orley as a commien-

dation for his effectiveness as
head of the Sheriff's Drug Enforce-

OO

xnent Unit.
Moreland said the Drug Enforce-

ment Unit, under morley's leadex-

O

ship, confiscaite6 drugs with. a
street value of $3 million, two
boats, 65 vehicles, 8 aircraft, 7 wea-
pons, real .estate valued at over
$750,000, and more than $676,000
in cash.

O

This outstanthng record . was
established over a four-y'ear
period, said Moreland, and

~

~

, .xesulted in solid and succ~M
court cases. ,

i

a

O

Them M. Fair
TilTU 8V H:LK —Recent'ly
honored as *'Employee of the

O

Year" in the Brevard County She-
rlH s DepaxtmeNt was Sgt ~9m
M. Fair, who'-::xs in charge of-.-&e

D

Department's Homicide Unit- axtd
Commander, -.of, the Emergency

e
'

':. 'Response T~
!

Sheriff C. %. "Jake" Miller said
Sgt. Fair's pel'sennel file contaiixxs

' I sepaxate cxt'atiions for achieve
ments, and 49 certificates attest-
ing to completion of law
enforcement. 4'.fGxnng courses, ":"8@,

4
'!1

'j
x:

I

GCALA —Lt. Frank Rortey (left) receives a commendation from
Iv(ar(on County, Shenpi9on Moreland, fcr h(s outstanding drug
a'rtfofcttmant wotft;-~"ttiitfcfe. at left.j

l!l

[il

C~IttVifA'TER Ci~';. Dennis Neal (rIghtf, from the Civil Dtv-
uaon of the pinellas county sheriff's Department, congratulated .

~,',,;Ffoyd Darlieq„aWr:, Garling was honored. as "officer of ~
",,/~A", ",ftfr,

' his oststkf'ftf~:service in theimental' 'health field. "etta,'~tf was prese'nte'd'hy pinellas Em'ergency Mental Heafth

'll

SALUTE.
lil

,item by', '~m. '„,the 5e~ar focused. on;Polltlcal,

pleting the Pepys prestigious'~ social- md' economic tx'ends that
Fnforcement Executive Dev~. are havmg an imPact on law

ent Seg@xx~;*i,',„,,
"„'.:;:;.", :::,:„':, „, enforcs~xxt ln modern txxnes; also

at"'.~': '

Fag pat'iejjal
'

' la'49r: 18$'@4oxxs, af6rxna@W action,

Academy, in. -:.Qaantico, Vir~ia the ex~4ve's role, an@:deahng
wi+ M::,~metba,

.E!1!i,,i:.
'

.
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Pam Biggs
MILTON —In 1981-.Pam Higgs
became the first woman deputy to
reach the rank of Sergeant in the
Santa Rosa County Sheriff s
Department. Recently she claimed
another "first" when she was pro-
moted to Lieutenant:and awarded
the title of Cori ec@ons':ss Supervisor.

II

[II
~ ~ Q I

D

Jim Gm'kits

SARASOTA —CpL Jim Garlitz, a
decorated Vietnam:: tretaran, has
been chosen:as. the;:.': g~1oyee of
'+e ..

',Tear". iQ', .44':;~~lIWQ'atty '
" '.j"S~s 'Dep~~t'"'"'"~

Sal~ hIIm, ,~ +~ efv lee
++Qrk; @s a ~~-'.='%=M-:8%AT '

',
, 'VV~I, @a~

Who %as trap~'~M::a t@otor
Irehicle.

III!IIIIiliiIIIIII!

ft

NEW ADDRESS&
Americans are on the move, and keeping up with

changes of address is a six-aspirin headache. Some of
our subscribers (bless them) send us their new
addresses. Others let the U.S. Postal Service notify us,
and the Postal Service charges 25 cents for each new
address. If you have a new address, please help us

keep our budget in balance by clipping out this form,
filling it out and mailing it to:

Circulation Dept.
THE SHERIFF'5 STAR

P.O. Box 1487
Tallahassee, FL 32302

Name

Address

City State Zip

Wilderness camp research completed
OCALA —Dr. Bob Grissom (left), a Criminal Justice professor at
Central Florida Community College, presents the results of his
research project dealing with youth wilderness camps to Marion
County Sheriff Don Moreland, who has been actively involved in

the progress of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Camp, a wilderness
project.

In this space, please attach your SHERIFF'S
STAR mailing label with the old address and fill
in the new address above. Also do the same
with name changes and corrections.
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